
Cocktail Critters Brings Designer T-Shirts &
Hoodies for Autumn Occasions

Cocktail Critters, a Honolulu, Hawaii-

based fashion company, introduces a

collection of great autumn t-shirts and

hoodies excellent for the season's

occasions.

HONOLULU, HAWAII, UNITED STATES,

October 26, 2022 /EINPresswire.com/ --

Cocktail Critters, a Honolulu, Hawaii-

based fashion company, introduces a

collection of great autumn t-shirts and

hoodies that help people set a vibe for

this fantastic season. These outfits

come in designs perfect for what

autumn has to offer. They are a great

way to help someone enhance their

style. Also, they make perfect gifts for

loved ones on upcoming occasions,

such as Thanksgiving and Halloween.

Those looking for cocktail accessories

can also check out Cocktail Critters.

There are different designs of t-shirts and hoodies that Cocktail Critters offers. Customers can

find the Pick of the patch hooded sweatshirt that makes the perfect gift for someone special. The

Pumpkin Spice Season is another excellent design sweatshirt that helps set the mood for the

season. These hoodies are perfect for all cold weather needs and great for something cozy to

wear in the house. Those looking for something light can also check out the Pick of the patch

and Pumpkin Spice Season t-shirts. And all these come in different colors. 

Customers can also find t-shirts specifically for Halloween. The company has the Spooky Vibe t-

shirts in black and white and the Spooky Season t-shirts. Those looking for straightforward yet

gorgeous apparel for autumn occasions can check out Cocktail Critters. These clothing pieces are

made of 50% Polyester and 50% Cotton. The designs are printed into the fabric to last as long as

possible. These hoodies and unisex, making them perfect gifts for anyone.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://cocktailcritters.com/


"Autumn is one of people's favorite seasons, probably because of its fantastic occasions. At

Cocktail Critters, we aim to offer the best apparel to our customers to help set a vibe for the

season and the celebrations it brings. Our Autumn t-shirts and hoodies are just perfect for

anyone to style, get comfy, and spread the vibe around," Mitchell Lum, Founder of Cocktail

Critters, stated.

Another perfect item for the autumn season that customers can find on Cocktail Critters is the

Pumpkin Punch Pin. This is one of the cocktail accessories, which is a great way to add spooky

flair to any outfit. The item comes with the Pumpkin Punch recipe card to make Halloween even

more festive.

About Cocktail Critters:

Cocktail Critters is a Honolulu, Hawaii-based fashion company that offers lapel pins, masks, hats,

and more for the ultimate cocktail and animal fans.
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